SOLO EMAIL #1
Subject line suggestions:
o Catch me on the Off the Cuff Podcast with Sunny Dawn Johnston!
o I’m featured on the Podcast #OfftheCuff
o I had a great interview with Sunny!
Hello {first name},
I love sharing inspirational resources with you—now more than ever.
Resources that are dedicated to supporting you in living your best life.
The Off the Cuff with SDJ Podcast is one of those transformational resources.
And Hooray! I’m excited to share that I am the feature interview on this just
released episode.
What fun it was to participate and to SHINE our collective LIGHT to a global
audience.
INSERT ***LINKED** GRAPHIC
You can find my episode on Sunny’s Podcast page here: INSERT EPISODE LINK
I believe you’ll agree that we can all use soul-nourishing content in these times.
So, check out our episode … and share it on social media if you like what you
hear!
YOUR CLOSING
PS It's also on iTunes and Google Play!
SOLO EMAIL #2
Subject line suggestions:
o I’m on the Off the Cuff Podcast with Sunny Dawn Johnston!
o I’m featured on the Podcast #OfftheCuff

o I’m super excited to share the news & invite you to listen
Hi My Friend,
I am super excited to say that the new Sunny Dawn Johnston Podcast - Off the
Cuff with SDJ - is officially live across the web … and I had so much fun on the
featured interview we just concluded.
If you haven’t heard of Sunny, she is a Transformational Thought Leader and
Changemaker, in addition to being a Psychic medium. Her clients best know her
for her infinite, unconditional love, and lack of judgment as she prides herself on
coming from a place of integrity, both in life and in her work.
In her Off the Cuff Podcasts, Sunny talks with interesting people about everyday
life, from the spiritual, the physical and the metaphysical perspective. Each
episode has a casual, laid back, informal and spontaneous look at this thing we
call life.
New episodes are released every week – and my FEATURED interview is now
available!
Off the Cuff with SDJ - ELEVATE Your Life | Spontaneous | Informal | Unrehearsed
INSERT ***LINKED** GRAPHIC
If you'd like to check it out, you can find my episode on Sunny’s Podcast page
here: INSERT EPISODE LINK
It's also on iTunes and Google Play!
I enjoyed the opportunity to participate and SHINE our collective LIGHT to a global
audience.
So, check out our episode … and share it on social media if you like what you
hear! Click HERE to Listen: INSERT EPISODE LINK
YOUR CLOSING

